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children and overestimated the ability of less bright
children. These results arc 1:ompatible with studies in
vestigating adult judgments of intelligence, intellectual
ability and behavioral characteristics in children with
out specific orofacial disfigurement but who vary in
physical attractiveness. It seems teachers believe that
attractive children are good, intelligent and well be
haved. No wonder I Ounkcd the first grade!
With as much evidence as there seems to be that
humans are prone to judgment about attributes on
the basis of facial attractiveness which have 11vthi11g to
do with facial attractiJ1e11ess, perhaps myofunctional
therapists should investigate the possibility of adding
beauty to the beast in all of us. How can this occur?
The patient with or without malocclusion, during
preorthodontic, orthodontic or postorthodontic treat
ment, who displays oral habits similar to the "ade
noid or long face syndrome" (Paparella and Shum
rick, 1980) can benefit cosmetically from myofunc
tional therapy. Once again I turn to the title of
Clifford's paper mentioned at the beginning of this
paper regarding: "Psychosocial Aspects of Orofacial
Anomalies: Speculations in Search of Data." I am
only able to speculate at this time, and my only data
comes from clinical experience, but I strongly suspect
that facial cosmesis is measureably enhanced by myo
functional therapy. I am currently designing a study
to investigate the role of open mouth resting postures
on judgments of cosmesis and intelligence. Each sub
ject can act as his or her own control on independent
variables which might affect the dependent variable
of judgment regarding cosmesis and intelligence. In
my preliminary design, the only independent variables
which will experimentally operate will be the compo
site of behaviors associated with open mouth resting
postures, relaxed jaw, unapproximated molar occlu
sion, tongue low and forward resting between the
teeth, and lips open. Photographs can be taken of each
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subject in two modes: ( 1) experimental (open
mouth) and (2) control (teeth closely approximated
and lips closed). The photographs in exhibits A & B
demonstrate these conditions. Judges can then view
randomly presented photographs of each subject in
one of the two conditions and ordinally rank each
photograph on some dependent variable: (intelli
gence, attractiveness, etc.) I would hypothesize that
the mouth-breathing postures would result in more
unfavorable judgments of cosmesis, intelligence, and.
any other psychosocial variable investigated. I would
appreciate comments about the merits of such invest
igation and any design considerations.
ln summary, until speculation is verified or re
jected by data, I will continue to. emphasize in
therapy the cosmetic and psychosocial benefits of
improved oral posturing. I have found this emphasis
to be particularly motivating with my teenage clients.
These psychosocial benefits can be coupled with the
more physical considerations reported by Rubin
( 1980) in his article titled: "Mode of respiration and
facial growth." Those of us who struggle rather con
stantly to improve tongue resting postures in our
patients, when no significant physiological basis exists
for the poor habit, can perhaps be greatly aided by
appealing to the vanity most people possess. Perhaps
the background provided by this paper regarding hu
man judgment of facial cosmesis and other psycho
social attributes will provide some foundation for
this aspect of your therapy.
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